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METHOD AND APPARATUS FOR PRINTING A TEST PATTERN

TTie present invention relates to a method and apparatus for printing test

patterns, and particularly although not exclusively to a method and apparatus for

printing test patterns which vary in accordance with the size of the print medium to

be utilised.

Modem printing devices such as Inkjet printers perform a number of test or

diagnostic prints to ensure that they are functioning correctly or are correctly

adjusted or to calibrate aspects of their function. These prints will be called herein

lest patterns", and this temi should be understood to include all patterns, prints or

images which are not sent to a printer by a user of the printer. Test patterns may

be requested to be printed by a us&r of a printer to confirm the correct functioning

of the printer and can often, if the printer is shown to be functioning incorrectly,

grve the user an adjustment value which he may apply to a operational parameter

of the printer. Alternatively, the printing of a test pattern may be initiated

automatically by the printer, being triggered by a certain action or set of

circumstances fw example, by the user changing the Inkjet cartridges of the

printer, the print media loaded in the printer, or by a change in the ambient

temperature or humidity.

As can be seen, the number of occasions when a test pattern may be

printed can be quite high, particulariy since often a different test pattem is required

for each operational parameter of the printer that needs to be checked or

adjusted. Each time a test pattern is printed ink and print media are expended,

which of course users of the printer are sensitive to. This can be a particular

problem for large format printers, where the width of media used could be up to 60

inches or more and where typically many specialised media such as canvas or

vinyl media are used which have a high cost. The present invention should not

however be thought to apply only to these printers, but in contrast may be applied

to any size printer.
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There have be^n efforts in the past to reduce the amount of ink expended in

printing test patterns by reducing the size of the test patterns and by utilising a

single test pattern to assess more than one printer parameter, Clearfy these

etforts have also reduced to some extent the amount of print media that is

5 expended and furthermore there have been efforts to design a fixed layout of test

pattern that will fit on a sroall piece of media, ft>r example an A4 sized piece of

madia. However, given that users demand ever greater performance and quality

from printers, thus in some cases necessitating the use of more test patterns,

while at the same time being ever more conscience of the costs of printing and

10 thus regarding negatively any printer that "wastes" media in printing test patterns,

there Is a need for greater refinem^t and improvement in the use of print media

for printing test patterns.

The present invention provides such refinement and aims to Improve or

15 ameliorate at least to some extent the disadvantages of prior art techniques for

printing test patterns.

According to a first aspect of the present, there is provided a method of

printing a test pattern for determining an operational parameter of a printing device

2 0 comprising the steps of determining the size of a print medium presently loaded in

the printing device, adjusting, in acxx)rdanoe with the determined size of the print

medium, the relative position on the print medium of a plurality of elements of the

test pattern to be printed and printing the test pattern on the prrit medium. The

present invention thus provides flexibility fn the layout of the various elements of a

2s test pattern which, when the si^e of the print medium loaded in frie printer is

known, means that the layout can be chosen appropriately to match the available

media. A particular insight that has enabled embodiments of the preser^t invention,

is that the layout of test patterns need not be considered as a whole but rather cm

often be split into a number of elements which are sparable and which can be

3 0 advantageously printed in different locations relative to each other
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In the broadest aspect of the present invention, it will be noticed that the

amount of print medium expended in printing a particular test pattern using the

present invention may be decreased or indeed may be Increased. The invention

provides the flexibility to do both by allowing the layout of the elements of frie test

5 pattern to be changed aocordrng to the size of the media on which ft is to be

printed. One reason that this may be desirable is jf such an increased use of

media leads to a more accurate determination of the operational parameter of the

printer

10 However, in preferred embodiments of Hie present invention, during the

adjusting step, the elements of the test pattern are arranged in a layout which

substantiaify minimises the amount of print medium that is expended to print the

whole test pattern.

It has been found that, particularly but not exclusively for large format

printers which may hold a roll of print media, many of the advantages of the

invention may l:>e realised if only the width of the print medium is detemiined. Then

during the adjusting step, as many test pattern elements as will fit across the

detemiined width of the print medium are arranged to be printed. Once the

maximum number of test pattem eterhents that can be printed across the widtlii of

tfie print medium is reached, then advantageously any remaining test pattem

elements are arranged to be printed subsequent to one or more media advance

movements by the printing device. Thus when a roll of media is mounted in a

printer, embodiments of the present invention will optimise the amount of media

utilised in printing a test pattem by using the full width of the media.

Alternatively, during the size determining step, both the width and the

height of the print medium is detemnined, thus facilitating the use of sheets of

media for printing test patterns in addition to rolls of media. Preferred

embodiments of the present invention will thus enable the layout of a test pattem

to be fitted onto an available spare scrap of media that the user may have, for

example from cropping images that have previously been printed on the roll media

15
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NA^ich is loaded in the printer. Hence an important advantage of this embodiment
Df the Invention is that the user may temporarify unload the roll media and insert a
cut sheet of media on which to print the test pattern in order not to waste any of

the rofi media.

The size of the print medium may be determined by the user of the prmter

and entered into the printer however preferably the pw^inter automatically

detemnlnes the size of the medium.

The user may also interpret the printed test pattern and if necsessary input

an operational parameter or adjust an operational parameter determined from the

test pattern into the printer. However, preferably the printer automatically

measures the printed test pattern, most prefer^fy using an optical scanning

technique, and calculates and makes any correction necessary to the printers

operational parameters. Advantageously, in this embodiment where the test

pattern fs scanned, the layout of the elements of test pattern is arranged to

substantially minimise the number of scans of the pattern required and thus the

time taken.

It has been found that a class of test patterns that particularly benefit from

the present invention are that of colour calibration patterns. Each of the elements

of a colour calibration pattem that relates to a primary colour of the printer have

been found to be easily separable. That is they are susceptible to being located in

different relative positions to each otf^er within the test pattem without affecting the

accuracy of the colour calibration. By primary colours of the printer what is meant

is one of the relatively few colours a printer can print that fs not composed of a

mixture of other colours. For example, for many Inkjet printers this would be cyan,

magenta, yellow and blacK although other arrangements having more, less or

different colours are known and included within the scc^e of the present invention.

Furthermore it has also been found that elements of the colour calibration

test pattern relating to a single primary colour can be divided further into sub-
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elements comprising for example a patch of colour of a fixed density. The position

and even the size and/or number of these sub-elements can then be adjusted,

according to preferred embodiments of the present invention, so as to ensure that

the overall test pattern can most optimally be printed on a particular size piece of

pM^int medium. Most preferably, there is a lower limit to the number and/or size of

the sub-etements used which ensures that the operational parameter of the printer

being measured, for example the colour calibration, can still be measured to a

desired degree of accuracy.

Alternatively, either the size of at least one sub-element or the number of

sub-elements to be printed or both the size and the number of sub-elements Is

adjusted in accordance with the determined size of the print medium, to

substantially maximise the accuracy with which the operational parameter of the

printer may be determined. Hence by detemnining the size of the print medium,

the whole of. for example, the width of the print media can be utilised to increase

the accuracy with which the operational parameter of frie printer can be

determined. Thus Is particularly advantageous when it can be achieved without

expending further media than would be expended without Increasing the size or

number of sub-cements.

In addition to colour calibration test patterns, the technlcfues of the present

invention are applicable to numerous other test patterns, in particular diagnostic

test patterns in which the relative positioning of elements of the test patterns is not

crucial to the functioning of the test pattern. For example, test pattems comprising

images which are printed witti different settings of one or more printer parameters

either to allow the user to chose a preferred setting or to be automatically

assessed by the printer.

According to a second aspect of the present invention, there is provided a

printing apparatus having a settable operational parameter and comprising a print

engine capable of receiving instructions to pnnt data, a media advancing

mechanism into which print media is loadable, media measurement means for

i
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measuring the size of loaded print media, a memory for storing a printable test

pattern having a plurality of separable elements, and a processor having an input

for receiving size data regarding the presently loaded print medium ft-om the

media measurement means and an output to the print engine for passing

5 instructions to print a test pattern. TTie processor, In use, formats the plurality of

separable elements of the test pattern relative to each other so that the whole test

pattern when printed expends a substantially minimum amount of print media.

Specific embodiments of the present invention will now be described by

1 0 way of example only and with reference to the following drawings, m which:

Figure 1 is a perspective view of a large fonnat Inkjet printer incorporating

features of the present invention;

Figure 2 is a close-up view of the carriage portion of the printer of Figure 1

,

show the carriage scan axis and the carnage mounted optical senson

15 Figure 3 is a ciose-up view of the media advance mechanism of the printer

of Figurel, showing the carriage portion in phantom \hes;

Figure 4 Is a cross-sectional view through the optical sensor;

Figure 5 is a graph of the desired electronic colour density value input to a

printer against the pM-inted colour density value achieved by the printer;

20 Figure 6 is one of a plurality of printed cobur caia>ration test patterns

according to an embodiment of the invention which has one colour ramp per rm/,

reproduced not to scale;

Figure 7 is one of a plurality of printed colour calibration test patterns

according to an embodiment of the invention which has two cofour ramps per row,

25 reproduced not to scale;

Figure 8 is one of a plurality of printed colour calibration test patterns

according to an embodiment of the invention which has three colour ramps per

row, reproduced not to scale;

Figure 9 is one of a plurality of printed colour calibration test patterns

30 according to an embodiment of the invention which has four colour ramps per row,

r^roduced not to scate;
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Figure 1 0 is a schematrc representation of the colour calibration test pattam

of Figure 6 printed on a roll of print media;

Figure 11 Is a schematic representation of the colour calibration test pattern

of Figure 9 printed on a roll of print media;

Figure 12 is a flowchart showing a colour calfbration test pattern fayout

selection afgorithm according to an OTbodiment of the invention;

Figure 13 is a flowchart showing a colour calibration test pattern layout

selection algorithm according to an alternative embodiment of the invention, and

Figure 14 is a schematic representation of a colour calibration test pattern

which has been optimised to maximise the accuracy of the colour calibration,

printed on the same roll of print media as shown in Figures 10 and 11.

A typical embodfment of the invention is exemplified in a large format colour

Inkjet printer (sometrnes know as a plotter) and in relation to the colour calibration

test pattern for such a printer. However, it will be appreciated by those skilled in

the art, that the present Invention has application to many other types of printer

and types of test pattern.

Figure. 1 is a perspectfve view of a large fomnat inlget printer 1 having a

housing 2 mounted on a stand 3. The housing has left and right drive mechanism

enclosures 4 and 5. A control panel 6 is mounted on the right enclosure 5 via

which the user may Input data to the printer. A carriage assembly 7, illustrated in

phantom under a cover 8, is edited for redpnocal motion along a c^iage bar 9»

also shown in phantom. The position of the carriage assembly 7 in a horizontal or

carriage scan axis is determined by a carriage positioning mechanism 10 with

resp^ to an encoder strip 1 1 (see Figure 2). A print medium 12 such as paper

is positioned along a vertical or media advance axis by a media axis drive

mechanism (noi shown). The media advance axis, also known as the X axis is

derroted as 13. and the scan axis, also know as the Y axis, is denoted as 14. As

shown in Figure 1. the printer 1 is loaded with a roll of print media 12 which is held

in roltfeed housing 1 5. The end of the roll of media exterKis out of the housing 15

thn^ugh the print zone of the printer, located below the carriage ass^bly 7. and
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oul the front of the printer Although not shown in Figure 1, a cut sheet of media

may be loaded into the front of the printer 1 where the media positioning system

shown in Figure 3 will draw the sheet into the printer. The user may switch

between printing on rolf media and printing on cut sheet at will.

Figure 2 is a perspective view of the carriage assembly 7. the carriage

positioning mechanism 16 and the encoder strip 17. The carriage positioning

mechanism 16 includes a carnage position motor 16A which has a shaft 16B

which drives a belt 1 6C which fs secured by idler 16D and which is attached to the

canlage 7.

The positron of the carriage assembly in the scan axis is determined

precisely by the encoder strip 11, The encoder strip 11 is secured by a first

stanchion 17A on one end and a second stanchion 17B on the other end. An

optical reader (not shown) is disposed on the carriage assembly and provides

carriage position signals which are utilised to achieve image registration when

printing and distance measurement when the carriage is scanning a printed test

pattern.

Figure 3 is a perspective view of a simplified representation of a media

positioning system 1 8 which can be utilised In the printer 1. The media positionrng

system 18 includes a motor 18A which is normal to and drives a media roller 18B.

The position of the madia rolfer 18B is deteanined by a medfa position encoder

18C on the motor. An optical reader 18D senses the position of frie encoder 18C

and provides a plurality of output pulses which indirectly determines the position of

the roller 18B and, therefore, the position of the media 12 In the Y axis. Also seen

in Figure 3 is the carriage mounted optical sensor 1 9 which is utilised to optically

scan printed tast patterns and to measLtfe the width and height of a loaded print

medium.

Figure 4. is a cross-sectional view through the optical sensor 19 . The sensor

19 includes a photocell 20 within a cover 21, a holder 22. lens 23, and two LEDs
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24 and 25 On© LED 24 is blue and Is used to scan black, magenta and yellow

prrited colours and the other LED is amber and is used to scan cyan colours,

which are harder to detec* accurately when using the blue LED.

The printer 1 has four infqet print cartrictees 29, 30, 31 and 32 that store ink

of different colours, e.g. cyan, magenta, yellow and black ink, respectively. As the

carriag© assembly 7 translates relative to the medium 12 along the X and Y axes,

selected nozzles in the inkjet print cartridges are activated and ink is ejected onto

the medium 12. The colours from the four cartridges are mixed to obtain any

other particular colour.

Referring back to Figure 3., the media and carriage position information

from the encoder strip and the media position optical reader 18D is provided to a

processor 26 on a circuit board 27 disposed on the carriage assembly together

with data from the optical sensor 1 9 for use in connection with test pattern printing

and scanning techniques of embodiments of the present invention Also on circuit

board 27 is a memory element 28 in which the various test pattern elements are

stored for access by processor 26,

A implementation of an embodiment of the present invention will now. be.

described in general temns, prior to giving a more detailed description of a

particular test pattern related to colour calibration.

In general, once it has been determined by the printer 1 that a test pattern is

required or alteinatively once the user has initiated the printing of a test pattern,

the width and/or height of the medium loaded in the printer is measured. This is

achieved for the width by activating one of the LEDs 24 or 25 white scanning the

carnage assembly 7 across the medium in the Y axis. The edges 33 of the

medium are detected by the optical sensor 19 as a change in the signal received

by the photocsH 20 and this is communicated to the processor 26 together with

the relevant carriage position given by the encoder strip 11. If a cut sheet has

been loaded and it is thus necessary to measure the height of the sMeet In the X
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axis, (he cut sheet is moved past the carriage assembly 7 by the media

positioning system 18 while one of the LEDs is illuminated The top and bottom

edges (not shown) of the cut sheet are detected in similar manner and the

relevant positions of the cut sheet are passed to the processor 26 by the optical

5 reader 18D. As wilf be appreciated by those skilled in the art, while the optical

sensor 1 9 may determine the precise position of the edges of the medium 12, very

few printers are capable of printing right up to these edges. Thus in determining

the size of the medium 12, the processor 26 takes into account any non-printable

area close to the edges of the media and in its subsequent calculations of test

10 pattern layout utilises the print^le size of the medium.

The processor 26 then accesses the relevant test pattern elements stored in

memory 28 and cateulates based on the measured medium size and the test

pattern element characteristics what the test pattern layout should be. Once this

15 has been completed the test pattern is printed by the Inkjet cartridges 29, 30, 31,

32 lield in the carriage assembly 7 as the assembly is scanned over the medium

in the Y axis and the medium is moved past the assembly in the X axis.. The

printed test pattern is then scanned, using the appropriate LEDs, by the optical

sensor 19 while the assembly 7 and medium are moved in a similar marvier as

2 0 during the printing of the test pattern. The optically scanned data is passed to the

processor 26 which then assesses if the relevant prtnter parameter being

evaluated by the particular test pattern printed requires correction or adjustment

and if so changes it

.

The use of embodiments of the present invention in printing and interpreting

a particular test pattern, namely a colour calibration test pattern for a four colour

Inkjet printer, will now be described. As is know in the art, four colour printers

using CMYK (oyan» magenta, yellow and black) primary colours require calibration

if colour is to be reproduced accurately and consistently. While every effort is

made when designing aid manufacturing printers to ensure that each printer

reproduces the same input colour (which may for example be in a 256 bit or

contone format) in an accurate arvd consistent manner when printing using

25

30
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combinations of CIVIYK. there are nevertheless differences between each

manufactured printer and the nominal or ideal printer. Again as Is taiown in the

art, the colour maps and halftoning algorithms of the printer are designed to

operate with the nominal printer and one way of calibrating each printer to behave

more similariy to the nominal printer i$ to print a test pattern which is measured by

the printer and used to alter one or more parameters wrthin the image pipeline of

the printer. Figure 5 shows an example of the response function of each primary

colour of a particular printer to an input contone value. Ideally, an .efectrcnicalJy

colour value input to the printer, for example from a computer connected to the

printer, would lead the pnnter to print an output colour on the print media having

the same measurable contone value. However, as can be seen from Figure 5, the

input and output values can in practise vary signfficantJy, particularly for the middle

contone values. To correct or linearise these responses, several colour patches of

(different contone values are printed for each primary colour, know as a colour

ramp- These patches are then scanned by the optical sensor whidi makes

densitometric measurements used to calculate correction values for each contone

level for each primary colour. These corrections values can be stored as a transfer

function for each primary colour, which is applied prior to printing in a known

manner.

_ , . , _ .

,

Colour calibration is important because accurate and reproducible colours

are a highly desrable and noticeable feature of a printer but also because a

number of factors may affect the cotour calibration of a printer, requiring it to be

perfomied m^y times- Any change in the printer or its environment may affect the

colour calibration for example each media type used with the printer generally

requires a different colour calibration since the media ink interaction affect the ink

drop size and thus the colour. Sc if the type of media is changed e.g. from gksssy

to semi-glossy, from canvas to transparency, from vinyf to tracing paper etc. a new

colour calibration needs to be performed. Clearly, once a colour calibration has

been performed for a partkujiar media, the appropriate CMYK transfer hjnctions

may be stored within the printer, if the printer has this functionality. Changes in the

ambient temperature and humidity can also affect colour reproduction and some
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prrnters have temperature and humidity sensors that can trigger colour calibrabon

algorithms. For many Inkjet printers the langest affect on colour calibration is when
one of the irkjet print cartridges 29, 30. 31 32 of the printer is changed. Often the

variation in ink drop size between different inkjet cartridges is such that the colour

s calibration is dramaticafly aMered when one of the CYMK cartridges is changed.

Indeed, all stored colour calibration transfer functions for ali different media types

are normally deleted from the printer when the cartridges are changed snice they

will not be accurate for the new cartridges and must be performed again.

Default values are normally provided for colour calibration parameters so

that a user need not always accept the printers request to peiform a colour

calibration if he is less concerned about colour accuracy and consistency and

does not want to expend ink and media. Alternatively, if a user is very sensitive to

these issues, he may manually initiate a colour calibration process at any time.

Figure 6 shows an example of one of the several possible cxilour calibration

pattern layouts according to a preferred embodiment of the present invention. The
pattern 52 has four basic elements 35, 36, 37 and 38 which are respectively the

colour ramps for K, Y, M and C. Also shown for orientation are the Y or cwriage

scan axis and the X or media advance axis. _

Each colour ramp has the same structure which will be described with

reference to the cyan ramp 38. There is a central portion 39 consisting of sixteen

adjacent colour patches 40, each colour patch having a different ink density or

25 contone value. In this example high density patches are located adjacent to fow

density patches, alternatively the patches could be arranged in monotonically

increasing order of ink density or in any other order that is found to work well with

the optical sensor 19. The greater the number of patches that are used in a colour

ramp the more accurate the corresponding primary colour transfer function for

30 colour correction will be, since more samples for the curves shown in Figure 5 can

be taken. However, clearly more patches will increase the size of the test pattern

and the amount of media (and indeed ink) expended. The number of colour

10

15

20
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patches 40 fo be printed in any particular cDlaur ramp can be determined, by

embodiinents of the preserrt invention, dependent on the measured size of the

loaded media. This is also true of all the other size parameters of the test pattern

that will be described below. The minimum recommended number of cotour

5 patches for the presently described prtntsr is eight. Each colour patch 40 has a

specific width 41 and height 42. The wider a colour patch is made the more

accurate the optical sensor reading taken from it win be since the densitometric

value will be an average of a greater number of samples. However, larger patch

wdth will clearly fficrease the overall size of the colour ramp and hence the test

10 pattern. Also, since the colour patches 40 represent the smallest separable sii>-

element of the present test pattern, thefr width should be less than the minimum

medium width that the printer can handle. For the particular printer descrlbKl, the

minimum recommended colour patch width is 120 pixels and the actual value

used is 140 pixels, which cooesponds to a printed width 41 of approximately

15 6mm. The minfmum height 42 of the cotour patches 40 is determined by the visual

field of the optical sensor 19 and by its position accuracy. For the present printer it

is set to 20O pixels, corresponding to a printed height of approximately 8mm which

gives a reasonable margin for positioning robustness. The minimum

recommended height is 100 pixels.

20 ^ -- ''^
'

At either end of the central portion 39 is a black mark patch 43 and 44.

These mark patc^ies are used both as a position reference for the optical sensor

19 and to heat the inkjet print cartridges 29, 30, 31 and 32, The mark patches

should thus have a sufficient ink density to ensure that they are easily and

25 accurately detectable by the optical sensor 19. Heating of the cartridges is

important since the ink drop volume of drops ejected by the cartridge can be

temperature dependent and this will greatly affect the colour caljbratloa The

cartridges are thus heated to a standard operating temperature prior to printing the

colour patches 40. The heating of the cartridges is affected both by the ink density

30 of the mari< patches 43 and 44 and by their size. A minimum width of at least 120

pixels (@600dpi) corresponding to a printed width of approximately 5mm is

recommended in order to properly heat the cartridges. The mark patch 43 at the

I
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right hand side of the colour ramp 38 has a width 45 which is approximately twice

the width 46 of the mark patch 44 at the left hand side of the colour ramp 38 i.e.

approximately 10mm. The right hand marfc patch 43 has a greater width so that it

Is easier for the optical sensor 19 to encounter it when scanning in the X axis

5 since the scannir^ of the test pattern is commenced from this right hand side of

the pattern as will be described bebw.

Between each mark patch 43 and 44 and the central portion 39 are space

patches 47 and 48 of equal width 49 where no ink is deposited on the medium.

10 These space patches separate the mark patches from the central portion 39 and

also allow the optical sensor 19 to take a measurement from the medium at the

start and end of the scanning of the central portion 39 of th^ colour ramp 38, This

can be used to help in the calibration of the optical sensor 19 for example by

providing a fixed reference against which any drift rn the output intensity of the

15 LEDs 24, 25 can be compared. The space patch should be at least 120 pixels

wide, corresponding to 5mm, in order to allow the medium to be accurately

measured by the optical sensor 19.

Each of the colour ramps 36, 36. 37 and 38 is separated from the others by

20. a row spacing 50. This is required to prev^t the ink from one. ramp Jnteracting

with that from a neighbouring ramp. The row spacing 50 is set to 50 pixels for the

present printer, corresponding to approximately2mm on the media.

As stated above the test pattern 52 has four colour ramps, one for each of

25 the primary colours of the printer. While it is possible to calibrate fewer th^ all the

primary colours (and thus obtain a smaller test pattern) it is unlikely to be desirable

to do this unless there is a specific reason. For example, it may be desired to use

only the black cartridge with a particular media, in which case a colour calibration

could be performed with only a black colour ramp 35 and a singte transfer function

30 for that media wouM be stored. Alternatively, for a different media a printmode

may be utilised that only employs CYM and not K and which generates a so called

composite black colour from combinations of C,Y and M. In this case a colour
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calibralion could be performed without the black ramp 35. Also, as is known, some

printers have six or more primary colours or have light dye loads of some pnrnary

cotours and in these cases it may be necessary to perform colour calibratfons with

more colour ramps.

A number of vari^les parameters of the test pattern of Figure 6 have

been described above and all of these may be adjusted by the processor 26 of the

printer when determining the layout of a particular test pattern for a particular sized

print medium. TTiey may be summarised as follows:

Width of the mark patches 46, 45

Width of the space mark 49

Width of the colour patch 41

Height of the patches 42

Row spacRig 60

Number of colour ramps

Number of patches 40 per colour ramp

However, for the purpose of this embodiment of the rnvention, these

parameters are seen as sub-elements of the test pattern and ttie basic separable

element is seen as the colour ramps themselves. Thus the variable that is best -

utilised to detennrne the layout of the test pattern in this particular case is the

number of cotour ramps per now. Figure 6 shows a test patlem 52 having one

colour ramp per row and Figures 7, 8 and 9 showing respectively test patterns 53,

54 and 55 havjng two, three and four colour ramps per row, as will now be

described.

Figure 7 shows a test pattern 53 with a first row having a K colour ramp 35

and a Y cotour ramp 36 separated by a mark patch 44 and space marks 48: At the

right hand end of the row is a wider mark patch 43. A second row. above the first

row. comprises an M colour ramp 37 and a C colour ramp 38. Figure 8 shows a

test pattern 64 with a first row having consecutively K, Y and M colour ramps 35.

36 and 37 and a second row above the first row having a single C colour ramp 38.
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Figure 9 shows a test pattern 55 with a single row having four colour ramps K,Y,M
and C separated by mark patches 44 and space marks 48 and having a single

wide mark patch 43 at the right hand side. The total size of the test pattern of

Figure 6 is approximately 1 3cm wide by 4cm high. That of pattern 53 of Figure 7 Is

5 24cm wide by 2cm high, that of pattern 54 of Figure 8 is 36cm wide by 2cm high

and that of pattern 55 of Figure 9 is 48cm wide by 1cm high;

From Figures 6, 7. & and 9 it can t>e seen that the layout of Figure 6 would

be a good choice if a small piece of the media for which the user wishes to

10 perform a colour calibration Is available, for example an A5 sized piece.

Conversely, if the user has a roll of this same media loaded in the printer and

wants to use this for the colour caltoration, if the pattern 52 of Figure 6 is utilised a

great deal of the media will be wasted. This can be best seen from Figure 10

which is a schematic drawing showing the test pattern of Figure 6 printed in a

15 comer of a sheet of roll feed media 12. Because the roll feed media needs to be

cut along the tine 51 before it can be used again, the media to the left of the test

pattern 52 l^^elled 56 is wasted. Since on many large format Inkjet printers rolls

of media of 60 inches width or more can be handled, this can be a considerable

wastage. Hence, if the roll feed media loaded in the printer is wider than 48cm,

20 than the best choice of test pattern would be the four colour ramp per row pattern

65 of Figure 9. As can be seen from Figure 11, in this case the amount of media

expended to perfomi the calibration is much less than half that expended when

the pattern 52 is utilised. The patt^i 53 of Figure 7 can be optimally utilised if a

piece of media of A4 size is available, in which case it can be used in landscape

25 orientation, or if a roll of media of width more than 24cm but less than 36an is

loaded. The pattern 54 of Figure 8 is optimally utilised with an A3 piece of media

again in landscape format, or with a roll of media having a width greater than

36cm but less than 48cm wide.

3 0 Hence it can be seen that by providing flexibility in the layout of only these

basic elements of the colour calibration test pattern, not only can media be saved

but also different sized media can be used to print the test pattern, ff for example
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only a fixed layout test pattern such as pattern 55 is provided (as is the case in

prior art printers) then colour calibration cannot be performed unless a media of

width greater than 48cm is available.

5 The algorithm used by the processor 26 which may cause one of the four

different basic layouts 52, 53, 54 and 55 of the colour calibration pattern to be

printed is shown schematically In the flowchart of Figure 12. All other parameters

of the test patterns discussed above are set at their default values and or\\y the

"Number of colour ramps per row" parameter is tested against the measured width

10 of the loaded print medium. At 60 the Number of colour ramps per row is set to the

maximum value, in this example four. Then at 61 a target test pattern description

is created with tiiis number of colour ramps per row. At 64 the processor aoqurres

the previously measured printable size of the medium from a store 63. The target

test pattern size is compared to the printable size of the medium at 62 and if found

as to be smaller Is printed at 65. If found to be larger, then the Number of colour

ramps per row is reduced by one at 66. At 67 this Number is tested to be greater

than zero (for example it could reach zero if the medium width is less than 13cm)

and if so, is retumed via loop 69 to 61 for a new target test pattern to be created

with the new Number of colour ramps per row. Thus it can be seen that this simple

20 algorithm attempts to use the maximum width of the medium ayailabte and to

minimise the height of tine test pattern, but progressively reduces the width and

increases the height of ttie lest pattern as necessary.

An attemative embodiment of the present invention which utilises one of

25 the above desatoed sub-elements of the test pattern as a variable to be

determined dependent on the measured medium size is shown schematically in

flowchart form in Figure 13. The upper part of the flowchart is identical to the

flowchart of Figure 12 and performs the same function of attempting to maximise

the Number of colour ramps per row. However, if a single cotour ramp is too wide

30 for the medium, rather than give an error message as at 68 of the Figure 12

flowchart, the number of colour patches 40 of which each colour ramp is

composed^ is progressively reduced at 70. If the mrnimtOT) acceptable number of
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colbur patches per colour ramp is reached at 71 then an error is given at 72, If not

then control passes back to the start at 60 and the a new target test pattern with a

reduced number of colour patches fs created.

As will be appreciated, use can be made of one or more of the other sub-

elements, discussed above, in a similar manner.

Once a particular test pattern has been chosen and printed it must then be

scanned by the optical sensor 19 mounted on the carriage assembly 10 of the

printer Since a descrption of the location of the test pattern elements has been

generated by the processor 26, this can be utilised to direct the scanning process.

In general terms the scanning process starts by accurately locating the wide mark

patches 43 In the X axis by perfomning a media movement. Then each of the

colour ramps is scanned to find and measure the locatfon of the mark patches 44.

43 at either side and a check is made that the distance between mark patches is

what is expected- Then eadi of the colour patches 40 of each of the colour ramps

35, 36, 37 and 38 is scanned at a slower speed to obtain a densitometric value for

the ink density of the colour patch. A check is then made that the minimum

number of colour patches necessary have been successfully measured. When

scanning the carriage movements are minimised by scannrng both from left to

right and from right to left.

Also, due to the reflectivity of the different colours and the sensitivity of the

photocell 20, when scanning cyan the amber LED is used and when scanning

one of the other three colours the blue LED is u$ed. Because of this factor the test

pattern 54 shown In Figure 8 has been designed to have tiie cyan colour ramp 38

in a row of its own and the other three colour ramps 35, 36 and 37 in the ottier

row. This enables the whole of the first row to be scanned with the blue LED and

the second row to be scanned with the amber LED This rs much faster and more

accurate than needing to use both LEDs for the same row.
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The scanning order and direction for measuring tile colour patches of each

test pattern can be seen in each of the Figures 6, 7, 8 and 9. On pattern 52 shown

in Figure 6, scans 80 to 86 are performed with the blue LED and scan 87 Is

F«rfbrmed with the amber LED, On pattern 63 shown in Figure 7, scans 90 to 93

5 are perfbrtned with the blue LED and scan 94 is performed with the amber LED.

On pattern 54 shown in Figure 8, scan 96 is performed with the blue LED and

scan 99 is perfbmfied with the amber LED. It should be noted that scan 98 can be

performed at high speed since a colour ramp is not being measured during this

movement. On pattern 55 shown in Figure 9, scan 101 is performed with the blue

10 LED and scan 102 is perfomried with the amtier LED.

As is evident from the description given above of the various parameters or

sub-elements of the colour calibration pattern and the effect of changing their size,

ttiere is normally a balance to be struck between a small test pattern and one

15 which accurately calibrates colour or measures another operational parameter of

the printer. For example, increasing the number of colour patches 40 or increasing

their width 41 will improve *ie accuracy of the calibration but will also Increase the

size of the pattern. However, by measuring the size of the print medium loaded in

the printer there are opportunities for increasing the size of the pattern to increase

20 accuracy, without incnsasing the amount of media expended. Figure .1,4 is a

sdnemalic representation of a colour calibration test pattern which has been

optimised to maximise the aocuracy of the colour calibration, printed on the same

roll of print media as shown in Figures 1 0 and 1 1 . As can be seen, the test pattern

110 comprises four wider cotour ramps 111 that themselves are formed from

25 either more or wider, or txjth more and wider colour patches 40. The test pattern

110 substantially uses the full width of the roll feed media 12 but expends the

same amount of media as the test pattern 55 shown in Figure 11, and thus less

than One test pattern 52 shown in Figure 10.
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CLAIMS

1. A method of printing a test pattern for determining an operational

parameter of a printing device cx>mprisjng the steps of:

5 determining the size of a print medium presently loaded in the printing

device,

adjusting, in accordance with the detemninal size of the print medium, the

relative position on the print medium of a plurality of elements of the test

pattern to be prwited and

10 printing the test pattern on the print medium.

2. A method as claimed in daim 1, wherein, during the actuating step,

the elemerrts of the test pattern are arranged in a layout which substantially

minimises the amount of print medium that is expended to print the whole

15 test pattern.

3. A method as claimed in claim 1 or 2, wherein, during the size

detennintng step, only the width of the print medfun is delemrifned and

during the adjusting step, as many test pattern elements as will fit across the

2 0 determined width of the print medium are arranged to be printed, _

4. A method as cfaimed in claim 3, wherein once the maximum

number of test pattern elements that can be printed across the width of the

print medium is reached, any remaining test pattern elements are arranged

25 to be printed subsequent to one or more media advance movements by the

printing device.

5. A method as claimed in claim 1 or 2, wherein, during the size

determining step, both the width and the height of the print medium is

3 o determined.
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6. A method as claimed In any preceding ciaim, wherein the test

pattern is held in a memory of the printing device and prior to the printir^

step said memory is accessed.

5 7. A method as claimed In any preceding claim, wherein, during the

size determining step, the size of the print medium is determined

automatically by the printing device.

8. A method as claimed in any one of claims 1 to 6, wherein, during

Lo the size detemrkinlng step, the size of the print medium is detemirned by a

user of the prir>tlng device and is Input by the user to the lainting device.

9. A method as claimed in any preceding claim, comprising the further

step of automatically measuring the printed test pattern to determine an

15 c^rational parameter of the printing device.

10. A method as claimed in claim 9, wherwi Hie automatic

measurement of the test pattern comprises optically scanning the elements

of the printed test pattern.

20

11. A method as claimed in claim 1 0, wherein, during the adjusting step,

the relative positioning of the elements of the test pattern are chosen so as

to substantially minfmise the number of scanning movements required to

optically scan the whole of the test pattern.

25

12. A method as claimed In any one of claims 1 to 8. comprising a

further step in which the user of the printing device determines from the

printed test pattern an operational parameter of the printing device and

enters or adjusts the parameter via an interface with the printing device.

30

13. A method as claimed in any one of the preceding claims, wherein
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the test pattern is a colour calibration pattern and each element of the test

pattern relates to the calibration of one of the primary colours of the printing

device.

14. A method as claimed in claim 13, wherein each element of the test

pattern comprises sub-elements and wherein during the adjusting step the

relative positions of the sub-elements are adjusted, in accordance with the

determined size of the print medium, to substantially minimise the amount of

print mediLffn that is expended to print the whole test pattern.

15. A method as claimed in any preceding claim, wherein at least one of

the elements of the test pattem comprises a plurality of sub-elements and

wherein, during the adjusting' step, the number of sub-elements of said at

least one element to be printed is adjusted in accordance with the

determined size of the print medium, but is not reduced below a minimum

number of sub-elements necessary to detemiine the operational parameter

of the printing device.

16. A method as claimed in any preceding claim, wherein at least one of

the elements of the test pattem comprises a plurality of sub-elements and

wherein, during the adjusting step, the size of at least one sub-element of

said at least one element to be printed is adjusted in accordance with the

determined size of the print medium, but is not reduced below a minium
size of sub-element necessary to determine the operational parameter of the

printing device.

17. A method as claimed in any preceding claim, wherein the test

pattern comprises an image.

18. A method as claimed in any preceding claim, comprising the initial
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step Of, pricw^ to determining the p^\nX medium size, unloading from the

printing device a roll of print medium and loading a sheet of print medium

into frie printing device.

19. A method as claimed in any preceding claim, wherein, dumg the

adjusting step, the elements of the test pattern are arranged in a layout

which sut>stantially maodmises the accuracy with which the operational

parameter of the prirrter may be determined.

20. A method as claimed in any preceding claim, wherein at least one of

the elements of the test pattern comprises a plurality of sub-elements and

wherein, during the adjusting step, either the size of at least one sub-

element or the numtjer of sutnelements to be printed or both the size and

\he number of sub-elements is adjusted, in accordance with the determined

see of the print medium, to substarrtially maximise the accuracy with which

the operational parameter of the printer may be determined

21- A printing apparatus having a settable operational parameter, the

apparatus comprising

2 0 a print engine capable of receiving instructions to print data

a media advancing mechanism into which print media is loadable,

media measurement mearre fCMr measuring the size of loaded print media,

a memory for storing a printable test pattern having a plurality of separable

elements, and

25 a processor havffig an input for receiving size data regarding the presently

loaded print medium from the media measurement means and an output to

the print engine for passing instructions to print a test pattern,

wherein the processor, in use, fomiats the plurality of separable elements of

the test pattern relative to each other so that the whole test pattern when

30 printed expends a sut>stanttally minrnum amount of print media,

22. A printing apparatus as claimed in claim 21 , furfrier comprising a

10

15
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scannlng carriage having a plurality of colour ejection devices and an optical

sensor for measuring test patterns, wherein, in use, following the printing of

the test pattern by the colour ejection devices, the test pattern is scanned by
the optical sensor and the processor calculates from the scanned data a
new or adjusted value for a operattonai parameter of the printing apparatus.
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ABSTRACT(Fig. 13)

METHOD AND APPARATUS FOR PRINTING A TEST PATTERN

5

A method and apparatus for printing test patterns on a print medium which

dynamically changes the relative position of elements of the test pattern

dependent on the measured size of the print medium the user wishes the test

pattern to be printed on. The test pattern layout may be optimised to expend as

10 Httle print media as possible in the printing of the test pattern or to maximise the

accuracy of measurements taken from the test pattern. Preferably, the size of the

media Is automatically determined by the printir^g device and once the test pattern

has been printed it is automatically interpreted by the printing device and used to

set or adjust an operational parameter of the printing device, for example a colour

IS calibration parameter.
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